
Tourist
beauties of
Negotin

 Negotin is located near the border
region between 3 countries:
Serbia, Romania, Bulgaria. The
borders of these neighboring
countries are only a few dozen
kilometers away, so don't be
surprised if you hear Romanian
and Bulgarian stations on the
radio while driving through the
Negotin region.
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TRAVEL ITINERARY: 
Day 1: 25.05.2022. Subotica – Novi Sad –

Zrenjanin – Vršac – Silver Lake – Negotin

Meeting point at the main bus station in Subotica,
time: 6:15. Departure to Novi Sad. Arrival around
7:30, then a tour of the ,,Museum of Vojvodina”,

which is one of the largest and most comprehensive
museums of complex type in Serbia. Then free time
for walking around the town and leisure time in the
town square. Departure to Zrenjanin. Arrival around

10:00, and breakfast break. Then a tour of the Somogyi
winery, which is known as the somogyi cellar located in
the heart of Banat. The winery represents the principles
of “garage winemaking”: small and unique series of top

quality. Departure to Vršac. Arrival in Vršac around
      13:30 and a visit to The Tower of Vršac. The Tower of
Vršac is a fortress in Serbia from the 15th century, the

remains of which rise to the height of 399 meters, on the
Vršac hill above the city. Free time with a lunch break. And
then departure to Negotin. Before arriving in Negotin, we

will have a visit to Silver Lake, which is one of the most
popular tourist destinations in Serbia. Silver Lake is an

artificial lake on the right bank of the Danube and
represents its former river tributary, which is today closed
by two dams. Around 19:00, departure to Negotin. Arrival
around 20:15 at the Hotel “INEX”. Dinner at 9.p.m. Evening

program: evening of acoustic music.

Breakfast at 08:00. Group meeting at 08:50 in
front of the hotel and departure towards

Požarevac. Arrival in Pozarevac and visit to the
"National  Museum of Pozarevac". Departure to

Belgrade. Arrival in Belgrade, where a walk
through Knez Mihailova street and a visit to

Kalemgdan and Avala. Lunch break. Departure to
Sremska Mitrovica. A tour of the Imperial Palace
of Sirmium, which is the presented archeological
site of ancient Sirmium, is not only an important
testimony to the brilliant and turbulent history of
the former Pannonian metropolis. Detention in
Sremska Mitrovica until 16:30 and then the road
to Sombor. Arrival in Sombor and a walk along

the Holy Trinity Square, which was created on the
site of the former courtyard of the castle and the

"znernik" of the Sombor border captain Jovan
Janko Brankovic. Around 19:15 trip to Subotica.

Arrival in Subotica around 20:00.

Day 3: 27.05.2022. Negotin - Požarevac -
Belgrade - Sremska Mitrovica - Sombor -

Subotica

Day 2: 26.05.2022. Negotin -Donji
Milanovac - Monastery Bukovo - Matalj

Winery - Negotin

Breakfast at 09:00. Then departure to Donji
Milanovac. Arrival and tour of Lepenski Vir, which

is one of the largest and most important
prehistoric archeological sites of the Stone Age.
Then, we went to Monastery Bukovo and Matalj

winery,
accompanied by a local guide. The Monastery

Bukovo is dedicated to the Holy Father Nicholas
the Wonderworker.According to its architectural

and stylistic characteristics, it is one of the
special variants of the Moravian school. After
visiting the Bukovo Monastery, we will have a

visit to the Matalj winery, which is located
directly above the

Bukovo Monastery. The wine production of the
Matalj Winery is designed to excite all the senses

of passionate wine lovers. Return to the hotel
around 20:00. Dinner at 9 p.m. Evening program

- live music with the best wines in Negotin.


